The effect of electrical stunning and slaughter on the electroencephalogram of sheep and calves.
To study the application of electroencephalography (EEG) for the assessment of insensibility during stunning and slaughter, recordings were made on sheep that were slaughtered by throat cutting, electrically stunned head-only and allowed to recover, electrically stunned head-only followed by throat cutting or electrically stunned head-to-back. The same experiments were repeated on calves (1-6 weeks old) except some calves were stunned and allowed to recover before final stunning and throat cutting. After the throat cut, sheep became insensible (i.e. EEG < 10 μV) at 8-22 s but the calf EEG did not fall below 10 μV until 79 s after the cut. With head-only stunning/recovery, high-amplitude EEG waves (electroplectic fit) continued for 47 s (sheep) and 33 s (calves) post stun. A quiescent period followed, which then developed into a period of moderate-amplitude EEG signals, so that, at 50 s post stun, the EEG usually exceeded 50 μV and often had bursts of 150 μV activity. After head-only stunning/throat cutting, the electroplectic fit was shortened (39 s in sheep, 23 s in calves) and the EEG took at least 50 s to fall below 10 μV. With sheep stunned head-to-back, which stops the heart, and thus should cause immediate, permanent insensibility, the EEG took longer to fall below 10 μV (52 s) than after throat cutting. These results suggest that electrical stunning of sheep and calves causes a prolonged increase in the post-stun EEG amplitude. Therefore, during slaughter, stunned animals have larger amplitude EEG signals than unstunned animals, and EEG criteria developed for judging the sensibility of unstunned animals cannot be used for those that are electrically stunned.